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Early signs are that economic
prospects for the US under President
Trump are looking disconcer ngly
rosy. Encouraged by a $1tn infras-
tructure spending programme, and
a more nebulous feeling that Trump
is, a er all, a businessman, business
confidence is up — the Dow Jones
index has risen steadily from 18,000
just before the elec on to come close
to knocking at the 20,000 level, while
the US purchasing managers’ index
rose to 53.2 in November, above
expecta ons and the highest level for
fivemonths.

The US airline industry con nues
to look solidly profitable, under-
pinned by market consolida on
plus ownership concentra on (see
Avia on Strategy, November 2016).
Interna onally, the Middle East
super-connectors will face more
effec ve opposi on, but at least
Norwegian’s opera ng licence has
been approved under the Obama

Administra on (and surely won’t be
revoked by Trump?).

If Trump’s protec onist rhetoric
is turned into policy, that will be
a disaster, but we suspect ra onal-
ity will kick in, par cularly with re-
gard to Sino-US rela ons. And, from
a Chinese airline perspec ve, if the
ChineseYuan ispushed intoarevalua-
on, making it more valuable against

the dollar and related currencies, one
possibleeffectwill be to furtherboost
Chinese outbound tourism.

On this side of the Atlan c, most
normal people are feeling drained
by the Brexit debate (for a compre-
hensive analysis of the aeropoli cal
fall-out, see the September edi on
of Avia on Strategy). The UK CAA,
theUKDepartment for Transport and
DG MOVE in Brussels seem to be
taking a sanguine view, which may
make sense as probably nothing will
happen in 2017. This is because the
UK airline industry will be compet-

ing with other industries — finance,
carmanufacturing,defence,etc—for
nego a ng space at the Brexit table,
and all sectors, at least as an open-
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ing posi on, are looking to maintain
asmuchof the status quo as possible.

The future of the con nental Eu-
ropeannetwork sector couldbeabig-
ger issue. The Lu hansa Group and
Air France-KLM have s ll not funda-
mentally restructured and have been
plagued by union conflict (IAG isn’t
immuneeither); a empts tocut costs
by using lower cost associates, Eu-
rowings and Transavia, are running
into brick walls. The consolida on
strategy is no longer an op on; if
anything, de-merging KLM and Air
France,might just happen.

Without UK influence, EU avia-
on policy may be more defensive,

which is probably more bad news
for the super-connectors, coming on
top of a number of nega ve devel-
opments (see following ar cle). But
the super-connector model is eco-
nomically robust, and could become
stronger if some form of consolida-
on takes place in theMiddle East.
The long-haul LCCs will be at-

tacked by the incumbents but are
not going to go away, although the
full implica ons of this new model
may only start to become apparent
when the industry has gone through

the next cyclical recession, and
new and/or second-hand widebody
capacity come onto the market.
Ryanair’s interlining agreement with
Norwegian does not mean much
in itself, but it is perhaps a warning
that Ryanair, the archetypical second
mover airline, is contempla ng how
this business could be made to fit its
exis ng opera ons.

Industry profits globally are pre-
dicted to come under pressure, im-
plying that 2015 will have been the
peak of this cycle. In its latest forecast
IATA is looking at total industry oper-
a ngprofits in2016of$58.3bn,down
slightly from the record $59.5bn in
2015 but s ll on an 8.3% margin.
For 2017 it is forecas ng a further
dip to $48.5bn (a 6.6% margin) and
a decline in net profits to $29.8bn
from $35.6bn. With assump ons of
flat yields in the passenger and cargo
markets, the risk is possibly on the
downside.

R
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SUPERCONNECTOR FINANCIAL DATA ($bn)
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2016 proven to be a period
of deep discomfort for the
super-connectors — the

three Gulf airlines of Emirates, Qatar
and E had plus THY. Emirates (the
world’s largest carrier ranked by
interna onal RPKs) recently an-
nounced a first half profit for the six
months to September down by 64%
year on year, while THY revealed a
net opera ng loss of $260m for the
ninemonths to end September down
from a $732m profit in the prior year
period. Does this throw doubt on the

strategies of these new airlines?
Emirates stated that in the first

half of the fiscal year ending March
2017 group revenues had risen by
a mere 1% to AED46.5bn ($12.7bn)
and profits had declined by 64% to
AED1.3bn ($364m). The Emirates air-
line itself saw revenues fall by 1% de-
spite a 9% increase in the number of
passengers. It cited the double im-
pact of a strong US dollar and a “chal-
lenging” opera ng environment.

Capacity in ASK terms grew by
12%intheperiodwhilepassengerde-

mand in RPK increased by only 8% re-
sul ng in a 3 point reduc on in load
factor to 75.3%. Cargo traffic in ton-
nagewas at a similar level to the prior
year period. Fuel costs fell by 10% in
the period and total unit costs seem
to have declined by 4% year on year
with total costs up by 5% and capac-
ity in ATK terms 9% higher than in the
prior year period.

The group figures include the re-
sults of Dnata (ground handling, in-
flight cateringetc),which seems tobe
doing reasonably well, with revenues
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MIDDLE EAST CARRIERS: INTERNATIONAL TRAFFIC 2016
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up by 14% but profits down by 1% to
AED549mbecauseof theeffect of the
strong US Dollar on the transla on of
its interna onal opera ons. Emirates
Airline profits apparently fell by 75%
to AED786m ($214m).

Turkishwoes

THY meanwhile published results
showing a 10% year-on-year decline
in revenues for the third quarter
to $2.9bn and a 6% fall for the nine
months to September to $7.6bn. Net
opera ng profits in the quarter fell by
two thirds to $226m making a total
opera ng loss for the nine months of
$(260)m compared with a profit of
$732m for the same period last year.

This was on the back of a 14% in-
crease in capacity in ASK terms over
the nine month period and an 8%
growth in traffic in RPKs — the load
factor fell by 4 points to 74.5% —
while yields collapsed by 12% on a
like-for-like basis excluding currency
movements. Unit revenues equally
fell by 15%. Unit costs meanwhile
fell by 8% in the quarter and 6.5%
over the ninemonths; total fuel costs
falling by 6.5% and 11% respec vely.

THY par cularly highlighted over-

capacity on some of its major mar-
kets — notably in Europe and on the
North Atlan c — while the terrorist
a acks in Europe earlier in the year
and on Istanbul’s Atatürk airport in
June con nue to have a dampening
effect on local demand in Turkey and
inbound tourist traffic. In October it
announced that it had rescheduled
the delivery of some 90 A320s and
10 737s originally planned for 2018-
2022.

In the company’s Q3 results’ pre-

senta on, it showed the market de-
velopment by region which makes
some disturbing reading (see chart
below). Its biggest growth areas in
the third quarter were into the Amer-
icas and Africa with respec ve capac-
ity growth of 32% and 25%. Unit rev-
enues on these route areas fell by
23% and 12%. This you might expect,
but at least total revenue on these
areas seems to have grown. How-
ever, on routes to Europe, the Far
East, Middle East and domes cally
unit revenue declines exceeded the
increase in capacity.

Some of THY’s data may repre-
sent its own unique problems, but it
probably reflects thegeneral trendon
the super-connector routes through
the Middle East. In their recent re-
sults’ statements IAG highlighted an
11% decline, and Air France-KLM and
Lu hansa an 8% fall in unit revenues
to Asia, while the Asian majors have
also commented on weak yield and
unit revenue progression without
necessarily pu ng down such fine
detail.

Meanwhile in the chart abovewe
show the results of the performance
of all Middle East based carriers dur-
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ing 2016. Traffic in RPK terms has
been growing at around 8% a year
while capacity in ASKs has been in-
creasing at around 10%. Load factors
have dipped by an average 2 percent-
age points. In this environment one
would expect weak yields and unit
revenues beyond that to be expected
from the fall in fuel prices. This prob-
ably helps to explain Emirates’ com-
ments on first half results. Thiswill no
doubt be exacerbatedby the fact that
the Dinar (as indeed the Qatari Riyal)
is pegged to the US dollar.

The other two major Gulf carri-
ers, Qatar and E had, do not publish
reliable results or consistent data.
However, as a result presumably of
the public ac on by the US majors
accusing the Gulf carriers of “unfair”
compe on and the disgrace of state
“subsidies”, these two are now trying
to present a more open a tude
towards financial and opera onal
disclosure, even though there is no
statutory requirement to do so.

Qatar’s first annual report

Qatarpublished its “veryfirst” annual
report in July along with audited
financial statements covering the
year to March 2016. In that year
it achieved an opera ng profit of
QR3bn ($837m) (treble the amount
achieved in the previous financial
year) on revenues of QR35.6bn (up
by 4%) represen ng an opera ng
margin of 8.6% — probably the
best opera ng margin in its 20 year
history. This followed a 20% increase
in seat capacity and a 19% growth
in passenger numbers to 26.6m and
benefited from a near 30% decline in
fuel costs— passenger unit revenues
appear to have fallen by 15% in the
period.

The company doesn’t say much
about the opera ng environment in
the current year, save that it will be

opening 17 new des na ons a er
the 13 introduced in 2015/16 and,
with reference to a falling fuel price,
that “cost offsets to date are not
greater than the lost revenue oppor-
tuni es”. Like Emirates and E had,
Qatar does not publish monthly traf-
fic sta s cs; but we understand that
it has con nued togrow in2016/17at
the same 20% rate of the previous fi-
nancial year. Half the size of Emirates
in the number of seats offered, it s ll
has someway to go to catch up.

E had and its partners

E had didn’t publish an “annual re-
port” per se for its financial year
ended 2015 but it did put out a press
release with a few numbers. In that
year it increased seat kilometre ca-
pacity by 21%, matched by a simi-
lar growth in passenger kilometres,
while thenumber of passengers grew
by 19% to 17.6m and load factors
were li le changed at 79%. Total rev-
enues also supposedly increased by
19%whileopera ngprofitsweresim-
ilar to the prior year at $259m—a3%
margin.

This opera ng profit figure may
include non-opera ng excep onal
items at the opera ng level as it has
in the past (see chart on page 3).
We assume that it also excludes any
recogni on of the gains or losses at
the E had Equity Partners — airBer-
lin, Alitalia, Jet, Virgin Australia, Air
Serbia, Air Seychelles and Darwin.

CEO James Hogan stated that
˝the airline’s return on its equity in-
vestments into the seven airlines was
many mes more than the money it
had spent. For an investment smaller
than the cost of three new aircra ,
we have been able to build our global
network, a ract fivemillion new cus-
tomers and $1.4 billion of revenues,
and share massive cost synergies.
That’s smart business.˝

Whether or not we agree with
him, E had has had to keep pushing
cash into airBerlin to keep it afloat
— and the latest restructuring plan
involves adding another €300m into
a new airline to be created out the
“bad” airBerlin and TUI (see Avia on
Strategy, October 2016). There are
rumours meanwhile that Alitalia also
is running out of cash again— it is re-
puted to be losing €1.5m a day. The
Italianflag-carrier, inwhichE hadhas
a49%equity stake, isproposingsome
further 2,000 job cuts (a sixth of its
workforce) and grounding twenty air-
cra with an an cipated return to
break-even by 2020.

For the current year E had has
said li le. In a factsheet published in
October the company indicated that
the number of passengers had grown
by (a modest) 7% in the nine months
to September (well down on the 19%
growth in2015)andthat ithadcut the
numberofdes na ons served. InDe-
cemberhowever therewasanewsre-
port that E had has isssued a state-
ment sugges ng it was cu ng jobs
“as part of a restructuring”, adding
that it was “opera ng in an increas-
ingly compe ve landscape, against
a backdrop of weakened global eco-
nomic condi ons”. So they are hurt-
ing too.

Reputable reports from Abu
Dhabi suggest that E had, as well as
cost cu ng, is reviewing its airline in-
vestment strategy and management
structure, which may mean a series
of (challenging) divestments and the
departure of CEO James Hogan.

Compe ve overlap

The four carriers have not just been
providing thorny compe on to the
established legacy network carriers
(primarily driven by their advantage
of loca on); they also compete heav-
ily against each other. In the table
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hub routes (eg Dubai-Istanbul). Notes: † percentage of “spoke” depar ng seats in direct compe on; ‡share of the joint capacity.

above we show a matrix that high-
lights the dis nct overlap between
the respec ve hub networks. Based
on the number of seats scheduled to
depart from respec ve “spoke” ci es
in 2016, it is only THY with its exten-
sive short haul network that serves
a significant number of des na ons
that are not in compe on with the
other three — covering some 40% of
its total planned seats.

For the Gulf carriers both Emi-
rates and Qatar have just 6% of their
network seats, and E had a minis-
cule 1%, on des na ons not served
by the other three. As a corollory,
for example, E had has 95% of its
spoke seat capacity compe ng di-
rectly against Emirates and this ac-
counts for 26% of the joint capacity
offered on these des na ons, while
Emirates sees 76% of its seats in di-
rect compe on with E had and has
a 74% share.

Meanwhile, all four carriers con-
nue to take significant numbers of

newaircra into their fleets. This year
Emirates alone has taken delivery of
16 A380s and 13 777s (while dispos-
ing of 14 older A330s and 777s). All
have huge orders with the manufac-
turers (see chart below). Qatar in Oc-
tober announced an order for an-
other 30 787s and ten 777s, and a LoI
for 60 737MAX 8s. It is only THY so far

that has publicly announced aircra
delivery deferrals.

Sowhere now?

( The compe on is intense be-
tween the four, and is unlikely to
abate.
( In this subdued growth environ-
ment there is theprospect of a period
of significant over-capacity: clearly
demand, for whatever reason, is not
being s mulated by the introduc on
of routes bypassing the tradi onal
network hubs in Europe, Asia and
North America in the sameway it had
in the past decade. Something will
have to give.
( The risks to this group may
be increasing. Trump’s elec on in

the US may be signalling a move
towards protec onist policies that
might favour the top 3 US carriers’
complaints of “unfair” subsidies
and bolster the campaign of the
Partnership for Open and Fair Skies.
The EU, following the UK referendum
vote to leave the bloc, is likely to
be increasingly taking the more
protec onist a tudes of France and
Germany without the influence of
the Bri sh liberalising input.
( THY’s problems in the current
year emphasise the dangers of the
poli cal tensions that lie so close to
the surface in the region.
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K Air posted its best quar-
terly result ever in the July-
September period; has South

Korea’s flag carrier fully recovered
from its 2008 low?

Based in Seoul, South Korea’s
flag carrier was launched in 1962
as a direct replacement for Korean
Na onal Airlines before changing its
name to Korean Air in 1984. Today it
has around 18,500 employees and
operates to 12 domes c des na ons
and 129 des na ons inmore than 40
countries globally.

As can be seen in the chart on the
current page, Korean Air’s financial
results have varied widely through
the 21st century, but the low point
was 2008 when it reported a net
loss of ₩1,942bn (US$1.8bn). How-
ever, the airline has transformed it-
self since then, become far be er at
both cost control and revenue gener-
a on — for example, passenger load
factor has risen steadily over the last
few years (see chart on the following
page), increasing from 69.8% in 2009
to80.9%in the3rd quarterofcalendar
2016.

In 2015, despite a 3.1% fall in
revenue to ₩11,545bn ($10.0bn),
it recorded a 23.5% increase in op-
era ng profit to ₩883bn ($766m)
represen ng a 7.7% margin — al-
though it s ll had a he y net loss of
₩563bn ($488m). However, Korean
Air posted its largest quarterly profit
in history in the July-September
2016 period, with opera ng profit
up 34.5% year-on-year to ₩460bn
($422m) giving a near 15% margin.
Revenue rose by 4.9% in Q3 2016 to
₩3,118bn ($2.9bn) — based on a

14% increase in passengers carried
— and net profit reached ₩511bn
($469m), comparedwith a net loss of
₩508bn in the third quarter of 2015.

For the nine months to end
September the company reported a
2% growth in revenues to ₩8.8tn,
a 3% decline in costs and a 78%
jump in opera ng profits to₩942bn
delivering a margin of 11%. In the
period interna onal passenger traffic
grew by 7.5% in RPK terms against
an increase in capacity of 5.7% giving
a 1.4 point improvement in load
factors to 78.7% while unit revenues
fell by 2% in dollar terms. Cargo
demand on the other hand fell by
3.5% in tonne kilometre terms on
the back of capacity li le changed
on the year before, and cargo unit
revenues slumped by a further 12%.
Net profits for the nine months came
in at₩85bn compared with a loss of
₩810bn in the prior year period.

That net profit came a er taking

a ₩322bn impairment loss for Han-
jin Shipping in the quarter — one
of the world’s largest container ship-
pingcompanies,andasistercompany
of Korean Air in the Hanjin chaebol,
which went into receivership earlier
this year. Total impairment and asso-
ciate losses for theninemonthperiod
touched₩795bn.

Korean Air bought a 33% stake
in the company in 2014 and has in-
vested a reported US$1.8bn since
then in an apparently doomed at-
tempt by the Hanjin Chaebol to sur-
vive in a cargo shipping market that
has suffered from fierce compe on
and massive overcapacity over the
last few years.

Diverse fleet

Korean Air’s fleet currently totals 161
aircra and has a wide variety of
types, comprising 40 737s, 38 777s,
29 A330s, 10 A380s, seven 747-400s
and seven 747-8s on the passenger
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737NG 40 16 2
737MAX 30

777 37 3 6
787-9 10

747-400 11
747-8I 4 3

A321neo 30
A330 29
A380 10

C Series 10

131 19 91
Ca

rg
o

{
747-400F 17

747-8F 6
777-200F 5 5

28 5

Total 159 19 96

side, plus 16 747-400Fs, eight 777Fs
and six 747-8Fs. On outstanding or-
der are 82 aircra — 30 A321neos,
30 737s, four 747-8s (one of which is
a cargo version), six 777-300ERs, two
777Fs and 10 787-9s.

Most of the outstanding orders
were placed in 2015, when Korean
Air ordered 30 737 MAXs, two 777-
300ERs and 30 A321neos — which
was the biggest ever buying spree in
the airline’s history. The A321neos
will be delivered over the 2019 to
2015 period and the 737 MAXs from
2017, and they replace Korean Air’s
eldestmodels among the current 737
fleet (the 40 aircra have an average
ageof10years)andenableexpansion
on short-haul within Asia. On long-
haul, the787-9swere converted from
an ini al order of 787-8s in 2011 and
the first delivery will arrive in early
2017.

In the third quarter of this year
60.4% of Korean Air’s revenue came
from interna onal passengers, with
cargo contribu ng 19.0%anddomes-
c passengers just 4.6%. The interna-
onal share has risen by 3.2 percent-

age points in just 12 months and is
an indica on of Korean Air’s strate-

gic priority — interna onal capacity
rose by 6.2% in Q3 2016 but traffic
rose even faster — by 8.4% — lead-
ing to a 1.6 percentage point rise in
load factor for the quarter, to 80.9%.
In contrast, domes c capacity rose
just 2.4%, though here too traffic in-
creased at a faster rate — 8.4% —

with load factor up 4.6% to 79.8%.
Most significantly, yield on inter-

na onal routes rose 6.1% year-on-
year in the third quarter of 2016 to
8.4US¢, with domes c yield up 2.7%
to 15.9¢ (though domes c revenue
is a 13th the size of the interna onal
revenues).

Keymarkets

The most important overseas market
for Korean Air is the Americas, where
Korea-Americas routes accounted for
30% of total revenue in the 3rd quar-
ter of 2016— followed by south-east
Asia (16%), China (15%) and Japan
(11%). Revenue on routes into China
are growing the fastest for Korean Air
— up by 29% in July-September 2016
compared with the same quarter of
2015, with Sino-Korean Air traffic up
30%.

A five flights a week A330 route
between Incheon and Delhi was
launched in December this year
(its second Indian route, joining a
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KOREANAIR: ROUTEMAP
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Mumbai service), and new routes for
2017 include one between Incheon
and Barcelona from April, opera ng
three mes a week, and most likely a
service between Incheon and Tehran
— although a launch date has not
yet been announced. On the other
hand, two routes will be cancelled
in February 2017: between Incheon
and Jeddah (via Riyadh) and between
Incheon and SiemReap (Cambodia).

Given the importance of Ameri-
cas revenue, the west coast of the US

is a key target market for Korean Air,
and extra services will be added to
the exis ng routes between Incheon
and San Francisco, Sea le and Los
Angeles in 2017. This west coast
expansion will be complemented by
growing es with fellow SkyTeam
partner Delta. Although Korean Air
already has codeshare deals with
35 airlines on more than 260 routes
globally, in September 2016 Korean
Air strengthened significantly its
exis ng codeshare partnership on

around 30 routes with Delta by
adding codeshares on around 100
new des na ons in the US and
Canada and 30 des na ons across
Asia/Pacific region.

The two airlines have had a
transpacific partnership for more
than 30 years, but the expanded rela-
onship will help Korean Air cement

its posi on as the largest transpacific
carrier out of the Americas— follow-
ing the deal it operates more than
100 flights a week from 13 gateways
in the US and Canada, comprising
Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Honolulu,
Houston, Las Vegas, Los Angeles,
New York, San Francisco, Sea le,
Toronto, Vancouver andWashington.

As part of the deal Delta will also
launch a route between Atlanta and
Incheon that will commence in June
2017 (and which will operate along-
side an exis ng daily Korean Air ser-
vice on the route) and add its code
on flights operated by Korean Air in
32 ci es beyond Incheon, as well as
on Korean Air’s services between In-
cheon and Houston and San Fran-
cisco.

There has been specula on that
the expansion of the rela onship
between Korean Air and Delta may
lead eventually to equity stakes being
taken in each other at some point.
However, this seems a longway off at
the moment and will depend largely
on how Delta’s strategy develops
under new CEO Ed Bas an. In the
short-term though, this deal will
certainly help Korean Air achieve
be er load factors on its flights into
North America.

It is likely that Delta and Korean
Air will move to create a transpa-
cific immunised joint venture to mir-
ror the ones established by American
with JAL and United with ANA. Delta
hasbeen trying toput suchaplan into
effectwithKorean for someyears,but
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KOREANAIR: REGIONALNETWORK
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the agreement on these new code
shares may bring forward a period of
greater coordina on. The two along
with Air France set up a cargo joint
venture in 2015.

Korean Air’s interna onal routes
primarily operate out of its hub op-
era on at Incheon Interna onal air-
port, some 47km west of the capital
andwhichhasbecome the largest air-
port in South Korea since it launched
in 2001 to partly replace Gimpo air-
port. In 2015 Incheon handled 49.3m
passengers and2.6mtonnesof cargo,
of which Korean Air accounted for
15.4m passengers. This gave Korean
Air a 31.4% share of passengers han-
dled by the airport in 2015, reason-
ably ahead of nearest rival Asiana
Airlines (23.2%). A er that came a
plethora of smaller airlines, with LCC
Jeju Air accoun ng for 4.4% of pas-
sengershandledandsubsidiary JinAir
for 3.6%.

Incheon is currently nearing the
endofanexpansionphasethatwill in-
crease capaci es to 62m passengers
and 5.8m tonnes annually. This com-
prises a₩4tn investment in a second
passenger terminal, new cargo facili-
es and be er ground transporta on

to Seoul, and is on target for com-
ple on in 2017 or 2018. Once op-
era onal, Korean Air and its fellow
SkyTeampartnersplantomovetothis
second terminal.

Another stage of expansion is ex-
pected to commence immediately af-
terwards, to be completed in the
early 2020s. This will increase annual
capacity to 100m passengers and 7m
tonnes of cargo a year at Incheon, at
whichpoint itwill have twomore run-
ways (bringing the total to five, in-
cluding one dedicated exclusively to
cargo opera ons).

One of the more interes ng as-
pects of Korean Air’s base in Seoul
is in its geographical posi on in rela-

on to Japan, and Incheon’s posi on-
ing as a network transfer airport. Nei-
ther Narita nor Haneda in Tokyo are
that a rac ve for transfer traffic; and
inmany cases Incheonprovidesmore
a rac ve connec ng schedules from
and to regional points in Japan.

Strategically Korean Air benefits
from a having a huge global network
— cemented by the SkyTeam alliance
— but like all carriers it is facing
the challenge of intense compe on
from LCCs. But Korean Air owns LCC
Jin Air (seeAvia on Strategy,Novem-
ber 2016), which is designed to re-
duce the pressure on Korean Air from
the LCC segment that already has a
15%shareof the interna onalmarket
to/from South Korea as at the end of
the 3rd quarter of 2016.

The long-term importance of Jin
Air to Korean Air is not clear, but an
indica on may be being given by the
LCC’s transforma on from a purely
domes c airline to short-haul inter-

na onal routes and finally the launch
of long-haul routes (in December
2015) using 777-200ERs. Although
these have not yet replaced Korean
Air routes; at least Jin Air provides a
strategic op on for its parent in the
future.

Cargo troubles

The Korean Air group also has in-
terests in other avia on and travel
businesses, including hotels and
aerospace (its unit collaborates with
Boeing and others on defence sys-
tems) and most significantly cargo,
where it is one of the world’s largest
cargo operators.

In the 3rd quarter of 2016 Ko-
rean Air recorded ₩581bn ($533m)
of cargo revenue, although this was
6.1% down on July to September of
2015, which is indica ve of the huge
compe ve pressures in the cargo
market at the moment. Korean Air’s
cargo load factor fell by 0.6 percent-
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KOREANAIRLINES: SHARE PRICE PERFORMANCE

KOREANAIR: BALANCE
SHEET ITEMS

₩bn Dec 2015

Equity 2,499
Intangibles 295

Shareholders’ funds 2,204

Cash (1,079)
ST Debt 6,030
LT Debt 10,138

Capitalised lease rentals 1,200
Net debt 16,289

age points over the 12 months to
Q3 2016, to 75.6%, and more im-
portantly yield plunged by 8.7%, to
₩257.7 (23.0¢).

Outbound cargo from South Ko-
rea fell by 6% in the 12-month period,
andtrafficbetweenKoreaandEurope
remained flat year-on-year, while be-
tweenKoreaandOceania it fell by1%.
Theonlygoodnewswasa4%increase
in FTKs between South Korea and the
Americas (Korean Air’s largest cargo
market, accoun ng for 43% of all rev-
enue) — although with yields plung-
ing, overall revenue on the American
routes fell by 5% in Q3 2016 com-
paredwith Q3 2015.

Theairline’s strategy is to improve
profitability by “a rac ng high-yield
cargo items” and “provide flexibility
and reduce cost by using belly space
of passenger aircra ”. Korean Air’s
cargo fleet currently has 30 aircra ,
and in September 2016 it announced
a deal to sell and leaseback an order
for five 777Fs, twoofwhich remain to
be delivered by the end of 2017.

Overall, Korean Air is managing
to keep costs under rela ve control
— total opera ng costs fell by 0.8%
in the 3rd quarter of 2016, though
this was largely due to a reduc on
in fuel prices, with fuel accoun ng

for just 22% of total costs in Q3
2016 (₩586bn) compared with 27%
(₩680bn) in Q3 2015.

Balance sheet

In terms of its balance sheet, Korean
Air is rela vely weak — as at the end
of September 2016 it had cash and
cash equivalents of ₩1.1tn ($984m)
— less than 10% of annual revenues
and 2.9% down on 12 months previ-
ously—while its total debt rose 3% in
a year to stand at₩16,1tn ($14.8bn).
On our calcula ons this gives it a
net debt (including capitalised oper-
a ng leases) toshareholders’ fundsof
740%.

Its limited cash pile and poor liq-
uidity does hold it back from making
as many acquisi ons as it would like
— not that it has had huge success
with that tac c. Korean Air bought a
44% stake in loss-making Czech Air-
lines in April 2013 for US$3.4bn, but
although the Czech carrier returned
toprofitability in2015a erdras c re-
structuring, the deal hasn’t brought
any significant strategic benefit to Ko-
rean Air.

Korean Air has been listed on the
Busan-based Korea Stock Exchange
since 1966, with the Hanjin Group —

a South Korean chaebol — owning
around a 35% stake. The share price
(seechartabove)hasgyratedwildly in
the past ten years and shown none of
the performance generated from the
fall in fuel prices in the last year. Today
it has amarket cap of around $2.3bn.

Part of the reason for thismust lie
with the very Korean Chaebol owner-
ship system and Hanjin Group’s con-
trolling stake. This tradi onal owner-
ship structure involves a (family con-
trolled) holding company with sub-
sidiaries that have interlocking share-
holdings, all designed to keep control
within the family.

This structure is not unique to
South Korea but here it seems to
be coming under increased cri cism.
The airlines’s management reputa-
on has been tarnished by nepo s-
c scandals: Cho Hyun-ah, daugh-

ter of the airline’s CEO Cho Yang-ho
resigned her execu ve posts at the
airline and was imprisoned for en-
dangering avia on safety a er com-
plaining about the presenta on of
macadamia nuts in first class service
on a flight due to leave New York,
causing the flight to be severely de-
layed.
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SUB SARAHANAFRICA: BUSIEST ROUTES
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W the airline sector
in India has been trans-
formed over the past ten

years,Africahas stagnated. LCCshave
proliferated in India, but they have
hardly got off the ground in Africa,
and Fastjet has come to symbolise
their failure.

Muchwas hoped for with Fastjet,
whichpromoted itself as thefirstpan-
African LCC, made presenta ons that
sounded very convincing (or convinc-
ing enough to raise several tranches
of funding on London’s AIM). But the
airline produced a series of very poor
results, and its losses for the first half
of 2016 were disastrous: a US$31m
opera ng loss on revenues of $33m.
TheA319opera onhas ineffectbeen
shut down, the main base moved
from Tanzania to South Africa and
the fleet downsized to Emb195s. The
management, formerly led by CEO Ed
Winter, have gone.

To be fair, Fastjet did some things
right. It created a transna onal brand
(the Grey Parrot), promoted new dis-
tribu on methods suited to Africa,
notably bookings and payments via
mobile phones, “educa ng” passen-
gers about the LCC opera on (most
basically, this meant persuading pas-
senger that the flight would take off
as adver sed) and its fleet was com-
prised of modern A319s, replica ng
on a very small scale the easyJet
model.

There was unfortunately a list of
formidable errorsmade by Fastjet.

( The purchase of Fly540 from Lon-
rho was intended to facilitate mul -
na onal opera ons through the ac-

quisi on of various AOCs. In fact, the
poli cal barriers remained, and Fast-
jet found that it had bought a lot of
hidden liabili es.
( Largely as the result of the Fly540
purchase, Fastjet found itself with far
too many flying and other personnel,
so that its efficiency ra os resembled
thatof ahopeless state-ownedairline
rather than a LCC.
( Similarly, its aircra u lisa on
and load factors were nowhere near
LCC standards as it struggled to find

viable routes to operate on.
( Its choice of a main base at Dar-
es-Salaam was probably a mistake
as there were simply insufficient vol-
umes to grow from there. Poli cal in-
stability in Tanzania was another fac-
tor.
( The airline was unwilling and/or
incapableof breaking intoAfrica’s key
markets — Nigeria and South Africa
— and instead focused on expand-
ing in compe on with Kenyan Air-
waysonTanzania-Kenya, andexpand-
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INDIAN SUB-CONTINENT ANDAFRICA
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4%

Others(4)
3%

Source: schedules data, Avia on Strategy analysis.

ing fromTanzania toUgandaandZim-
babwe. It now plans to grow its oper-
a on between Harare and Johannes-
burg, but with Emb195s rather than
A319s, and in compe on with Co-
mair.
( The management structure was
fundamentally flawed. The airline’s

headquarters was situated at London
Gatwickwhere the topexecu vesob-
viously preferred to stay while oper-
a ons were directed from the Dar-
es-Salaam base. This just seems all
wrong for developing local exper se
and understanding the African expe-
rience.

( Similarly, bringing in Sir Stelios
Haji-Iannou and gran ng him a sub-
stan al shareholding was plausibly
seenaswayofgivingconfidence to in-
vestors, but it all ended with acrimo-
nious cri cism and he y consultancy
fees.

Harnessing African en-
trepreneurship, of which there is
a plen ful supply, into a start-up
airline project, is an essen al, as is
blending local with global capital.
Much easier said than done, of
course.

And the market opportunity re-
mains an LCC start-up. The pie charts
below show a contras ng picture in
the Indian sub-con nent and sub-
Saharan Africa.

About 66% of Indian internal ca-
pacity is nowprovided by new LCCs in
contrast toroughlyzerotenyearsago,
thoughthestate-ownedAir India (for-
merly Indian Airlines) s ll has a mar-
ketpresencedomes cally, as does Jet
Airways, unprofitable but supported
by E had.
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INDIAN SUB-CONTINENT: BUSIEST ROUTES
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The development of the Indian
LCC model has s mulated a surge in
domes c traffic — to around 80m
passengers from14mtenyearsago—
and resulted from a number of inter-
related factors.

( The emergence of the an Indian
“middle class” with the propensity
and income to fly. Es mates of this
middle class were around 200m out
of of a total of1.4bn, similar to the
numbers that have been quoted for
the African con nent, though recent
studies have ques oned the defini-
on of middle class and downsized

the relevant popula ons.
( Very, very slow alterna ve trans-

port on the railway in India. In plan-
ning for one of the LCC start-ups —
SpiceJet—wewereable touse Indian
Railways’me culously compileddata
for travel in air condi oned coaches
to es mate a base traffic load for an
LCC. No such data applies in Africa,
but there is plenty of informa on
about the state of roads in, for exam-
ple, Nigeria.
( The Indian authori es began to
liberalise avia on, not inonebigbang
but gradually, star ng with the dis-
mantling of traffic alloca on rules
(which meant that to fly Mumbai-
Delhi, one had to commit to flying
a propor on those ASKs on other
metropolitan routesandanotherper-

centage on remote ter ary routes)
and leading to the abandonment this
year of the 5/20 rule (5 years expe-
rience and a fleet of 20 before being
permi ed to fly interna onally).
( Global capital became interested
in the returns possible through
inves ng at the start in Indian LCCs
(see Avia on Strategy, October 2015
for IndiGo’s success story) and was
able to ally with local sources of
finance. Ex-pat airline execu ves,
a notable example being Rakesh
Gangwal, who, among other achieve-
ments, was a CEO of USAirways,
returned to India.

The economic geographies of In-
dia and sub-Saharan Africa are of
course different. In India flight sec-
tors are typically 1-2 hours, perfect
for LCCs, there is a wide spread of
important ci es beyondMumbai and
Delhi, and the internal traffic ismostly
point-to-point rather than connect-
ing.

The African map on page 12
reveals two major avia on zones
— South Africa, by some way the
biggest, andNigeria—unsurprisingly
coinciding with the centre of eco-
nomic ac vity and popula on, with a
lot a blank spaces. East Africa, where
Fastjet concentrated its opera ons,
is not on the same scale.

The bar chart on the previous
page shows two things: first, the top
20 city-pairs in India are all markedly
larger than the equivalents in Africa,
and, second, that almost all the
top 20 city-pairs in Africa are either
in/to/fromSouthAfricaor in/to/from
Nigeria.

Going back to the African capac-
ity pie chart, there are only two sub-
stan alAfricanflag-carriers le —the
dysfunc onal SAA and the rela vely
successful Kenyan, and there are no
pure LCCs. The closest is Mango but
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that is a 100%-owned subsidiary of
SAA. Opera ng ten 737-800s, Mango
has achieved a good reputa on and
has usually reported profits, though
its results are consolidated opaquely
in SAA’s financials. It looks, however,
as if 2015’s net profit of R38m will
turn into a loss of to R37m ($3m),
with the local press specula ng that
Mango is being “squeezed” by SAA.
Incidentally, formerMango CEO,Nico
Bezuidenhout, now heads up the res-
urrected Fastjet.

Comair, a BA franchisee and
11.5% owned by IAG, is probably the
con nent’s most successful short
haul airline. Opera ng a fleet of 17
737-400 and -800s with another
eight MAXs on order, the airline has
been consistently profitable for the
past ten years. Its results for the
year to June 2016 show revenues of

R5.9bn ($470m)andprofitsof R193m
($15m).

These two airlines plus the state-
guaranteed SAA make South Africa a
difficult market for an LCC new en-
trant. Nigeria should be a different
prospect (should being the key word
as poli cs tend to frustrate in that
country). A prosperous middle class,
even if only 10% of the 200m to-
tal popula on, a trading mentality
and, un l recently, fast GDP growth
formthebackground. In termsofeco-
nomic geography there is very strong
triangle — Abuja- Lagos -Port Har-
court — and various other important
points with very poor roads in be-
tween.

The airline compe on appears
weakbut is obs nate, survivingfinan-
cial crises, exchange rate shortages
and some mes dodgy safety records.

Arik has a fleet of 25 jets and turbo-
props, with seven types in all; no fi-
nancials are available. Aero Contrac-
tors operates seven aircra , 737s and
Dash 8s, and is partly owned by a
Nigerian government body following
a bail-out in 2013; no financials are
available.

Jim O’Neill, former chief
economist at Goldman Sachs,
when developing his trea se on
MINTs (Mexico, Indonesia, Nige-
ria and Turkey — the developing
economies that have the poten al to
become drivers of global growth) has
commented that what Nigeria needs
most urgently is a regular electricity
supply.

An effec ve, dynamic LCC would
help greatly as well.
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UNITED: FINANCIAL RESULTS ($m)
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Source: Company reports

W new leadership in
place, labour deals done
and opera onal relia-

bility restored, United Airlines has
unveiled ambi ous plans to unlock
the full poten al of its assets and to
close the opera ng margin gap with
its peers. How will it achieve those
goals?

When United and Con nental
completed their merger in Octo-
ber 2010, there was excitement
about the enormous poten al of-
fered by that union. Many in the
financial community believed that
combining United’s powerful global
network and well-located hubs and
Con nental’s highly regarded lead-
ership team would quickly lead to
industry-leading financial results.

Instead the new United has been
a big disappointment. Six years on, it
con nues to underperformDelta and
American in termsofRASMandprofit
margins, and the margin differen als
have onlywidened over me.

There are many reasons for that
underperformance: structural, self-
inflicted, bad luck and compe tors’
success.

The structural impediments in-
clude lower domes c hub concen-
tra on than at American and Delta,
high costs at hubs such as Newark,
exposure to the weak energy sector
in Houston, and rela vely heavy re-
liance on 50-seat regional jets.

The self-inflicted damage in-
cluded a disastrous IT switchover
in March 2012, which led to exten-
sive opera onal and service issues.
United’s inability to rec fy the prob-
lems formonths lost itmany business
customers and caused costs to soar.

The consensus is that Unitedmis-
handled key aspects of themerger in-
tegra on. With hindsight, some an-
alysts have made the point that the
team led by ex-CEO Jeff Smisek did
not have hands-on experience in that
area.

United’s problems have also in-
cludedanunhappyworkforce (histor-
ically so) and, as one analyst has sug-
gested, an inconsistent flight experi-
ence and an “underwhelming value
proposi on to peers”.

Then there was the “chairman’s
flight” scandal,which led to the resig-
na on of Smisek in September 2015.
(A er a fateful dinner a ended by
Smisek and the leadership of the Port
Authority of New York and New Jer-
sey, United had introduced an un-
economic twice-weekly flight from
Newark to Columbia, South Carolina,
wherePANYNJ’s chairmanhadavaca-
on home.)
United quickly found a promising

new CEO, Oscar Munoz, who had
extensive and broad experience in
the transporta on industry (most
recently as president/COOof railroad
operator CSX Corp), had demon-
strated strategic vision and strong
leadership in his previous posi ons,
andhad sat onCon nental’s and later
United’s boards since 2004. But, un-
fortunately, Munoz suffered a heart
a ack just three weeks into his new
job and subsequently underwent a
heart transplant.

In early 2016, while Munoz was
s ll on medical leave, an unusual
boardroom fight developed involv-
ing two hedge funds — Al meter
Capital Management and PAR Capi-
talManagement.Theac vistsalleged
that United’s board lacked airline ex-
per se and had provided insufficient
oversight.

Finally, Delta’s incredible
progress since its 2008 merger
with Northwest, as well as its success
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in the New York market, and Ameri-
can’s successful reorganisa on and
merger with US Airways in late 2013
have also added to the pressures
United faces.

However, Munoz has accom-
plished an impressive amount since
he returned to his du es full me in
mid-March.

First, the proxy contest was
resolved amicably (in April) and,
importantly, resulted in a much
stronger board of directors. The
hedge funds got their candidates
in, while Air Canada ex-CEO Robert
Milton joined the board as non-
execu ve chairman. As a result,
seven of the 14 directors and five of
the 11 independent directors were
new to the board.

Second, Munoz has had success
in restoring the morale of United’s
frontline employees — an area that
he had ini ally focused on.

Third,Munoz has built an impres-
sive senior leadership team. He com-
pleted theprocess inAugust bybring-
ing in three new highly accomplished
senior execu ves: American’s pric-
ing/forecas ng guru Sco Kirby as

president, Andrew Levy as CFO (from
the hugely successful ULCC Allegiant
Air) and Julia Haywood as Chief Com-
mercialOfficer (fromTheBostonCon-
sul ng Group).

Fourth, United’s opera onal reli-
ability has improved significantly this
year. For example, the carrier has
consistently ranked among the indus-
try’s best in on- me performance,
which improved by 10 percentage
points in the first nine months of
2016.

Fi h, the airline has launched
a “reimagined”, luxurious United
Polaris interna onal business class
— another move that could win back
customers. Polaris will take flight in
early 2017 on United’s 777-300ERs,
followed by 787-10s, A350-1000s,
767-300s and 777-200s.

Sixth, with the ra fica on of
a new six-year contract by IBT-
represented mechanics on Decem-
ber 5, United has now reached new
joint agreements with all of its work
groups. This is a major integra on
milestone that should unlock more
merger benefits and further boost
employeemorale.

Seventh, Munoz has outlined his
plans to improve United’s earnings,
close the margin gap to peers and re-
alise the carrier’s “full network, prod-
uct and segmenta on poten al”.

In late June Munoz held an
investor mee ng to announce
$3.1bn of value-driving ini a ves by
2018. The ideas were well-received,
though details were sparse and
many analysts remained scep cal
given United’s poor track record of
delivering on its promises.

At its investor day on November
15, United outlined a more compre-
hensive and specific set of strategic
ini a ves aimed at genera ng
$4.8bn in earnings improvement by
2020. It will be achieved through a
combina on of commercial ini a-
ves, opera onal improvements and

cost cuts.
Notably, United not only plans to

close the opera ng margin gap with
Delta, which it es mates is 5.6 points
in 2016; it plans to exceed Delta’s
margin by 1.5 points by 2020. United
expects commercial ini a ves to
close five points of the gap, with
opera onal improvements and cost
cuts accoun ng for another point
each.

The most important new strate-
gies (discussed in detail in the sec-
ons below) are Basic Economy (a

promising new no-frills domes c fare
category), be er revenue manage-
ment and various network ini a ves.
Those three items account for $2.5bn
of the targeted $4.8bn earnings im-
provement between 2015 and 2020.

United is also targe ng a $1bn
contribu on in the plan period from
exis ng re-flee ng and upgauging
programmes. The la er include
adding slimmer seats and replacing
the smallest regional jets with larger
models. Those programmes will in-
crease the average seats per aircra
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from 105 in 2015 to 119 in 2020.
United also intends to build on

the success achieved with improv-
ing opera onal reliability. Further
measures, such as shortening aircra
turnarounds and reducing long de-
lays and cancella ons, are expected
to contribute $300m in earnings
improvement by 2020.

The downside of clinching all
the labour deals — and having what
Munoz claims is an “energised”
workforce — is a substan al hike in
labour costs. United hopes to offset
some of that with $700m of cost
efficiency improvements in the plan
period.

United won praise from the fi-
nancial community at the investor
day when it announced narrowbody
aircra order deferrals that will re-
duce capex by $1.6bn in 2017-2018.
The net capex savings will be around
$1bnbecauseUnitedalsoannounced
some new Embraer aircra orders.

And recently-appointed CFO An-
drew Levy outlined very sensible bal-
ance sheet and capital deployment
strategies. He emphasised the need
to maintain adequate liquidity and
shareholder return programs (which
may include a first- me cash divi-
dend) but not fund the la er with
borrowing.

The key ques on is: Will United
be able to deliver? Many analysts
have called the plan “aggressive” or
“ambi ous”. The stated aim to ex-
ceed Delta’s margins has raised a few
eyebrows. (Delta is seen as a leader
among the big carriers on the finan-
cial front, with an impeccable post-
bankruptcy record of delivering and a
habit of constantly raising the bar.)

JPMorgananalystswrote that the
plan was “characterised by both am-
bi on and ambiguity” but that it rep-
resented United’s “first realis c path
toward improved rela ve margins by
decade’s end”.

More segmenta on

At the investor day, United unveiled
its version of Basic Economy — an
unbundled, ULCC-type domes c fare
category that was technically trade-
marked by Delta in 2014 but is now
also being introduced by the other
twoof theUSBig3during thefirsthalf
of 2017.

Basic Economy is arguably the
most important component of
United’s new plan in that it should
allow it to both take on LCCs/ULCCs
more successfully and improve the
yield from corporate customers.
Delta’s experience has indicated
that most corpora ons prevent their
employees from booking those fares
because of the onerous restric ons
— and United’s version is more re-
stric ve than Delta’s. In other words,
as JP Morgan analysts put it, Basic
Economy is effec vely a “corporate
fare increase”.

JP Morgan analysts wrote re-
cently: “Apart from bag fees, we
consider Basic Economy to be one
of the industry’s most crea ve rev-
enue concepts of the past decade”.
And American, which expects to
announce the details of its version
of Basic Economy in January, has
described it as a “game changer” that
will allow it to meet compe tors’
prices without the same amount of
dilu on.

United’s Basic Economy fare of-
fers “the same standard economy ex-
perience” but seats are only assigned
on thedayof departure, theboarding
takes place in “group five” and cus-
tomers can bring only one personal
carry-on item that must fit under the
seat. Flight changes or upgrades are
not allowed. Customers can con nue
toearn redeemablemiles but not sta-
tusmiles.

The extremely restric ve bag rule
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UNITED: PLANNED EARNINGS INITIATIVES

$m 2016E 2017E 2018E 2019E 2020E UniqueUnited levers v Delta

Commercial enhancements
Network ini a ves 100 300 450 600 ∼100%

Re-flee ng and upgauge 400 700 800 900 1,000 ∼50%
Segmenta on 200 550 700 1,000 ∼25%

MileagePlus enhancements 250 100 300 300 300 ∼100%
Revenuemanagement improvements 100 400 700 900 ∼75%

Improved opera ons
Opera onal integrity 50 200 300 300 300 ∼100%

Cost structure
Cost efficiency program 200 400 500 600 700 ∼50%

Total 900 1,800 3,150 3,950 4,800

Source: Company presenta on.

is significant in that it will encourage
more people to pay to check bags
or select higher fare types that allow
larger carry-ons. An added benefit is
that it will simplify the boarding pro-
cess as fewer people bring overhead
bags on board. United will start sell-
ing Basic Economy in early 2017 for
travel in Q2 and expects the fare type
toboost its earningsby$1bnby2020.

United is now evalua ng another
fare type — premium economy —
for both domes c and interna onal
markets (analysts expect it by 2018).
In this regard it is playing catch-up
with American, which began rolling
out its interna onal premium cabin
in October, and Delta, which has an-
nounced such plans for 2017. That
type of cabin is already offered by a
number of Asian and European oper-
ators and is being seriously studiedby
global carriers such as Emirates.

So the trend at US airlines, as
elsewhere, is towards segmenta-
on, which United notes is “part

of a broader focus on personalisa-
on”: customer expecta ons and

behaviours are changing because of
increased choice.

United’s investor day presenta-
on noted that airlines have histori-

cally segmented on three dimensions
— brand, fare rules and class of ser-
vice. But now, consolida on has cre-
ated fewerbrandswithbroaderoffer-
ings. Fare rules have eroded as LCCs
and ULCCs are offering one-way fares
with no advance purchase require-
ments. Airlines are now expanding
their offering beyond the tradi onal
two classes.

Be er revenuemanagement

It is hard to imagine that a global
airline like United would not already
have state-of-the-art, or at least ad-
equate, revenue management sys-
tems, but that appears to be the case.
The airline’s current system, Orion,
built in 1997, has some known short-
comings. Specifically, since demand
today is no longer independent for
each product like it was 20 years ago,
the system has a “problem forecast-
ing small numbers”andmuchof it has
to be donemanually.

So United will be revamping its
revenue management system to en-
able it to forecastdemandmoreaccu-
rately. It will be done in phases under
the guidance of new president Sco
Kirby, who was famed for those skills
at American.

Amazingly, the planned improve-
ments to the demand forecas ng sys-
tem are expected to boost pretax
earnings by as much as $900m by
2020. The first phase, to be imple-
mented in 2017-2018, is es mated to
improve unit revenues by 1-2 points.
Subsequent phases, to be rolled out
within three years, will have a similar
PRASM impact.

Network and hub ini a ves

United has one of the world’s most
comprehensive route networks
and well-posi oned US mainline
hubs. With hubs serving the na on’s
five largest markets (Newark, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago
and Washington Dulles), plus Den-
ver and Houston (9th and 12th
largest markets, respec vely), clearly
there is great poten al to tap both
interna onal and domes cmarkets.

In the past, however, United fo-
cused on its lucra ve interna onal
network and used the domes c mar-
ket mainly to feed into interna onal
services. It “de-emphasised” domes-
cflyingbyopera ng smaller aircra ,

offering lower frequencies and hav-
ing less domes c connec vity than
Delta and American.
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UNITED: FLEET PLAN

Aircra type YE 2015 YE 2016 Orders
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747-400 22 20
777 74 75 14
787 25 30 21

A350 35
767 51 51
757 81 77

737NG 310 325 73
737MAX 99

A320 152 158

715 736 242

Re
gi
on

al


Dash-8 34 21

ERJ 135/145 204 188
CRJ200/700 165 129
E170/175 118 152

521 490

Total Fleet 1,236 1,226 242

Source: Company reports, Avia on Strategy

But over the last five years,
following consolida on, the domes-
c market has become the most

profitable segment for the indus-
try. While interna onal remains
highly profitable for United, the
management feels that the biggest
opportunity to improve earnings will
now come fromdomes c flying.

So United will focus on strength-
ening its domes c profitability with
strategies such as upgauging aircra ,
de-emphasising regional opera ons
and trying to boost connec vity. The
la er means improving bank struc-
tures at key hubs such as Chicago,
Houston andNewark.Unitedwill also
work to improve schedules and the
product in the top domes c business
markets.

United feels that Newark is the
“only true poten al connec ng hub
in New York” and should be the lead-
ing airport inNewYork and across the
Atlan c. But it lacks connec vity be-
cause of its “rolling departures and
arrivals”.

At Chicago O’Hare, which is

well-posi oned geographically for
connec ng passengers, United has
iden fied opportuni es to add more
ci es in the catchment area and
improve the bank structure.

At Houston, which is a strong
La n America gateway but currently
suffers from weakness in the energy
sector, United has gate capacity to re-
bank its opera ons.

United remains commi ed
to Washington Dulles, which is a
high-cost airport but nevertheless a
profitable interna onal gateway.

Much of United’s recent inter-
na onal growth has focused on San
Francisco, which it regards as the
best gateway from the US to Asia.
This year’s new 787 services from
SFO have included Tel Aviv, Xi’an,
Hangzhou, Singapore and Auckland.

Los Angeles is the second largest
local market in the US (a er New
York) and a profitable interna onal
gateway for United, though United
has found it difficult to connect to
Star carriers there. It is trying to get
more gates and improve connec vity

at LAX.
United is the top US carrier to

China, where it now serves five ci es
on the mainland. Beijing and Shang-
hai are served from four different
US mainland hubs. China represents
both an opportunity and a risk; the
la er is because of United’s sizable
exposure, should the world’s second
largest economy experience a pro-
longed economic slowdown.

Likemany of its peers, United has
launched flights to Havana, Cuba in
recent weeks, opera ng from both
Houston and Newark. The industry
verdict at this stage is that Cuba will
be a tough market. United is reason-
ably well posi oned serving it espe-
cially from the New York area, which
has the second largest Cuban popula-
on in the US.

The cost challenge

United currently expects its non-fuel
unit costs to rise by 3.5-4.5% in 2017,
which is slightly higher than the 2.75-
3.25% increase expected in 2016 and
not too bad compared to what some
other US airlines are projec ng for
next year.

Labour cost hikes will account for
all but 0.5 points of the increase,
i.e. 3-4 points. Half of the labour
cost increase will come from new
agreements ra fied before Decem-
ber 2016, and the other half will be
due to the IBT-represented workers’
contract and the automa c reset pro-
visions in the pilot deal (to match the
newDelta rate).

In October United’s leadership
had some very posi ve things to say
about the latest round of pay awards.
CEO Oscar Munoz indicated that
he was happy to grant the pay in-
creases because “employees are very
core to our product and customer
experience”.

PresidentSco Kirbyalsophrased
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it nicely: “We can now give back, do
great things for our people in con-
tracts a er the 15 years that they
have been through — the post-9/11
era furloughs, concessions and losing
seniority”. He said it was “rewarding”
to be able to give those kinds of raises
and economic benefits back to the
workforce.

In other words, with profit mar-
gins at record levels and significant
ROIC and free cash flow being gener-
ated,US airlines cannoweasily afford
to give decent pay awards to their
workers. Airlines are a service busi-
ness and will reap benefits from hav-
ing happy and engaged employees.

But United has iden fied $700m
of new cost savings by 2020 from in-
creased opera onal efficiency, bet-
ter u lisa on of assets and people,
strategic purchasing and new tech-
nology.

In part because of those savings,
United expects to keep average an-
nual non-fuel CASM growth below
1% in 2018-2020. That assumes ASM
growth averaging 1.5% annually. The
pilotagreementbecomesamendable
in 2019 and all other labour agree-
ments a er 2020.

Some analysts consider the

long-term cost guidance bullish.
But if United can achieve those
projec ons, it has a decent chance of
closing the opera ng margin gap to
its peers.

Trimming capital spending

The $1.6bn capex reduc on in 2017-
2018 that United announced at in-
vestordaywasa resultof a restructur-
ing of earlier orders for 65 737-700s.
61 of the aircra were converted to
the737MAX (for post-2018delivery),
and the other four were converted to
the 737-800, for delivery in the sec-
ond half of 2017.

Separately, United agreed to
purchase 24 E175s from Embraer,
instead of leasing them. The aircra
were part of a capacity-purchase
agreement with Republic, which was
modified during the regional part-
ner’s Chapter 11 bankruptcy. United
said that the order, which increased
planned capex by $550m, lowered
the cost of capital, represen ng an
NPV benefit of $100m compared to
the lease agreement.

The resul ng net capex saving
of $1bn was well received, as previ-
ously United had planned to ramp up
aircra spending over the next few

years.
United is also in the process of

undertaking a review of its long-term
fleet commitments. With the focus
being on capital efficiency, it is con-
sidering adding more used aircra
(over the 11 used Airbus aircra it is
already due to receive in 2016-2017).

In recent weeks it has been
reported that United is reviewing
its $12.4bn order for A350-1000s,
with the view of altering it to in-
clude smaller long-haul models.
United is reportedly also considering
the MAX 10X to replace some of
the recently-deferred narrowbody
orders.

Earlier this yearUnited converted
some of its post-2020 787 orders into
777-300ERs and 787-9s, for delivery
from 2017, which will facilitate an ac-
celerated re rementof its 20 remain-
ing 747s by the third quarter of 2018.

United will debut the 777-300ER
at its Newark and San Francisco hubs
in early 2017, and the type will re-
place 747-400s on the San Francisco-
Hong Kong route in March. It will be
the first aircra to feature the Polaris
business class. The airline expects to
place into service all 14 ordered 777-
300ERs by the end of 2017.

United’s total capex is now pro-
jected to be $4.2-4.4bn in 2017, but
it will decline to the $3.3-3.5bn range
in 2018 (both years include $1.1bn of
non-aircra capex).

The fleet plan has significant flex-
ibility. By 2020 the fleet will include
around 330 unencumbered aircra
(up from 250 currently), plus some
120 aircra that could be returned to
lessors.

By Heini Nuu nen
heini@theavia oneconomist.com
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FREIGHTER VALUES
(US$m)

New 5 years
old

10 years
old

20 years
old

A300-600RF 29.7
A330F 87.7 72.8

737-300QC 5.7
747-400M 17.5
747-400F 57.7 48.7 26.3

747-400ERF 59.3 50.7
757-200PF 13.1
767-300F 53.4 44.0 34.6 15.8
777-200F 160.0 130.3

MD-11C 8.2
MD-11F 11.9

Note: as at October 2016.

FREIGHTER LEASE RATES
(US$’000s/month)

New 5 years
old

10 years
old

20 years
old

A300-600RF 236
A330F 724 614

737-300QC 88
747-400M 217
747-400F 667 583 362

747-400ERF 686 605
757-200PF 132
767-300F 330 319 288 214
777-200F 1,332 1,118

MD-11C 135
MD-11F 194

Note: lease rates are assessed inpendently from values.

T tables reflect the
current values (not “fair mar-
ket”) and lease rates for cargo

aircra . Figures are provided by The
Aircra Value Analysis Company (see
below for contact details).

The values and rates reflect
AVAC’s opinion of the worth of the
aircra in the present market. In
assessing current values, AVAC bases
its calcula ons on many factors such
as number of type in service, number

on order and backlog, projected life
span, build standard, specifica on
etc. Lease rates are calculated in-
dependently of values and are all
market based.
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AIRCRAFT ANDASSET VALUATIONS
Contact Paul Leighton at AVAC

(Aircra Value Analysis Company)

Website: www.aircra values.net
Email: pleighton@aircra values.net

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7477 6563
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7477 6564
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BOEINGORDERS 2016

Customer 737 767 777 787 747 Total

NG MAX

A
si
a


Air China 6 6

Donghai Airlines 25 25
Japan Transocean Air 1 1

Malaysia Airlines 25 25
Okay Airways 3 3
Ruili Airlines 6 6
VietJet Air 100 100

Xiamen Airlines 10 10
Total Asia 11 153 6 6 176

Eu
ro
pe


AirBridgeCargo 4 4

Enter Air 4 4
Norwegian 8 8

Pegasus 5 5
Swiss Int’l 1 1

Timaero Ireland 2 2
TUI Travel 10 1 11

Total Europe 5 24 1 1 4 35

M
EA

F

{
Arik Air 8 8

Mauritania Airlines 1 1
Qatar Airways 10 30 40

Middle East/Africa Total 1 8 10 30 49

N
.A
m
er
ic
a


Alaska Airlines 5 5

Eastern Air Lines 10 10
FedEx 7 2 9

United Airlines 41 4 45
UPS 14 14

North America Total 46 10 7 6 14 83

Le
ss
or
s{ Air Lease Corpora on 6 1 7

Silk Road Leasing 1 1
Standard Chartered

Bank
10 10

Total Lessors 11 6 1 18
Unddisclosed customers 48 71 34 153

Private customers 3 3
Military/Defence 22 19 41

Gross orders 144 275 26 23 72 18 558
Cancella ons (81) (6) (4) (1) (92)

Net orders 338 26 17 68 17 466

AIRBUSORDERS 2016

Customer A320 A330 A350 A380 Total

ceo neo

A
si
a



AirAsia 100 100
ANA 2 2
Cebu (2) 2 2 2

China Eastern 20 20
Garuda 7 7

Jetstar Pacific 10 10
Peach 3 10 13

Philippine Airlines 6 6
Vietjet 10 10 20

Total Asia 23 122 9 26 180

Eu
ro
pe


Aer Lingus 2 2

Czech (7) 7
Germnia 25 25

Virgin Atlan c 8 8
WOWAir 4 4

Total Europe (3) 32 2 8 39

M
EA

F

{
Air Arabia 5 5

Air Côte d’Ivoire 2 3 5
Emirates 2 2
Tunisair (4) 5 1

TotalMiddle East/ Africa 3 8 2 13

N
.A
m
er
ic
a{ Allegiant 12 12

Delta 37 37
Hawaiian 1 1
JetBlue 15 15 30

Total North America 64 15 1 80

S.
A
m
er
ic
a{ Avianca (4) 4

Synergy Aerospace 62 62
Total South America (4) 66 62

Le
ss
or
s


Aercap 10 10

Air Lease Corp 1 1 2
AWAS 15 15

BOCAvia on 5 5
CALC 2 2

Total Lessors 23 10 1 34
Undisclosed customers 35 96 23 154

Private customers 2 2
Military/Defence 12 12

Gross Orders 141 351 47 35 2 576
Cancella ons (106) (40) (23) (2) (2) (173)

NetOrders 35 311 24 33 403

DELIVERIES 2016

Boeing Airbus

Type No Rate† Type No Rate†

737 450 40.9 A320 469 42.6
747 8 0.7 A330 53 4.8
767 12 1.1 A350 34 3.1
777 85 7.7 A380 21 1.9
787 126 11.5

Total 681 61.9 577 52.5

Source: Boeing, Airbus. Note: † permonth.

B is bea ng Airbus in the
annual PR race for orders so
far in 2016. By the end of

November ithadachievednetsalesof
466 aircra (a er allowing for cancel-
la ons and conversions) down from
768 for the whole of 2015 compared
with the Toulouse-based manufac-
turer’s 403 (two fi hs previous year
total 1,036). Industry net orders we
es mated will have totalled less than
1,000 in theyear, down fromthepeak
of 3,748 in 2014 and 2,262 in 2015.

In the narrowbody segment each
had one chunky order: Vietjet or-
dered 100 737MAX from Boeing and

Airbus landed an order for 100 A320s
from AirAsia. In the widebodies Boe-
ing achieved an order from Qatar
for 30 787s, while Airbus registered
an order from China Eastern for 20
A350s. The lessors were notably ab-
sent from this year’s race (unless they
are hidden among the undisclosed
customers).

On deliveries up to the end of
November Boeing also outshone
Airbus with an overall produc on of
681 aircra against 577. On narrow-
bodies the twowere rela vely evenly
matched delivering 450 737s and
469 A320s respec vely (equivalent

to around 40 aircra a month each),
but the 787 con nues to fly out the
door at the rate of 11.5 aircra a
month.
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